
N.G.T.F. 'CRISISLINE' 1-800-221-7044 
GAY MEN 

Old* GWM, wiH writ* and la fraa to travel anywhere In Southeast. 
Want to contact a GWM tor friendship, a photo on request R.W. Dean 
B206,3800 SW 102 Ave. Miami, FL 33186. 

.(19) 
GWM, 32,6'8", 16SHM., blua eyes, brown/blond hair. Traveling talas 
rep deairea discreet relationship with Mack men 18-60 yrs. I an joy 
giving pleasure and am totally submiaeive and obedient to a black 
master. Larry, PO Box 30411, Charlotte, NC 28230. 

-(19) 
GWM, would like to hearfrom other GWM's, who are tired of games. 1 
am 22.5'6“, I30tbs.. brown/black moustache, I have many interests, 
and would like to make new friends with others who know what they 
went from Ufa. Your photo and Iwtter gets mine. Age no problem. 
Write to: Brian, PO Box 3221. VA Beach, VA 23464. AH Answer^ 
Are you tired of the bar scene? My experience is that people get to 
know you only long enough to Jump in bad with you. I want much 
more than that. I am a goodlooking GWM with brown hair, blue ayes, 
nice body, and am 23 years old. I’m looking for a relationship with 
someone who has similar characteristics. My interests include 
swimming, running, and weightlifting. Please direct serious replies 
to: Resident, 8-13 FSrrior Road, Raleigh, NC 27807. Photo 
appreciated and returned. Thank You. 

-(19) 
GWM, 47, V, iflgibs. brn hair, a/p beard and moustache, interests 
include reading, outdoors, good movies, conversation. Am into Gr 
and Fr (active and passive). Love to please as well as be pleased. 
Enjoy meeting people for friendship and otherwise. Write to: POBox 
1594, Hickory. NC 28803. 

-<19) 
Black professional, 38. gresn eyes, muscular, handsome, likes opera, 
drama, horses, gourmet cooking, plays musical instrument. I have a 
home in Durham. NCand Roanoke, VA I desire friends, pieaaesend 
photo. Box 203, The Front Rage. 

-(19) 
ARMY NAVY AIR FORCE MARINES 

HEAR YE HEAR YE KfTRELL AND FRANKUNTON. 
This GWM is locking for a few good GBM. I'm 32.6'0”. 166.1 ahva a 
very successful career and would like to invite some others to share in 
the benefits I enjoy. You have to want to do aomething, you’ll only 
disappoint yourself if you don't. To set up a time and place drop a line 
to: Boxholder, PO Box 51773, Raleigh, NC 27609. Distance Is no 
problem. Casual one time meetings welcome. Pass the word. I’ve 
landed. Weekends here in Raleigh; week nights there with you. Take 
the Liberty. -(19) 
GBM, SI", 21, looking for friends, possible lover. Love quiet nights, 
going dancing, long tender intercourse, quietly sitting, talking and 
drinking beer or wine, enjoy cuddling, and music. Masculine 
individual preferred, but if you fit the description thats not important, 
neither is race. Don't be af mid to be the opposite of description. I love 
challenges. All interested Reply to: Box 112, Front Page. 
Looking for Leathermen. Men who enjoy the smell of sweat soaked 
black leather. The feel of bleached levis with the touch of fire in his 
eyes for the pleasure of grinding hard leather sex. I want a man who 
can taste 14k gold, and like where I wear it. If your experiences are 
longing to feel the sting of the strap and the taste of reconstituted 
beer. Do you want to feet the tight restraints of bondage and the walk 
into the pleasurable land of Sado-Maaq, travel with me. IfA, piercing, 
sound like a real turn on try the one to one I can offer you. Limits 
respected one nighters fine. Novices or the like guided with 
experience and expertise. Write to: Rabbi, 311 South LaSalle 7A, 
Durham, NC 27705. 

-(19) 
Looking for hot, discreet, morning sex partners between the ages of 
18 and 35. Call Bred Monday through Friday between 8am and 12 
noon. Please only call on weekday mornings as I work nights and 
weekends and need to be discreet. I'm a hot, 24 year ok), 140lbs. with 
light brown hair and hazel eyes. Call (704) 782-6563 in Concort^ 
GWM, 5'7". Tall black hair and brown eyes. Looking for someone to 
have a good time with. Want someone younger if possible but all 
respond. Need someone to share my love with. Write: Jerry, PO Box 
640, Chocowinity, NC 27817. Fr A/P & Greek A/P. No kinky stuff. 
Have moustache. 

NORTHWEST N.C. MOUNTAINS 
Young graduate student would like to make now trtenda for fun, 
music, vtdao movtes and qulat evenings. Mutt bodiacrsat. clean cut 
and not into drugs I enjoy my boar. I am 24, ff, and 15SH». All with 
phot answarsd Drat. Prater younger looking with smooth bodys. 
Write Box 196, The Front Page. 
--—(19) 

Attractive QWM Grad. Student 26. seeks other GWM 20-30 for 
friendship and possible relationship. Not into bars, drugs, or one- 
night stands. Mutt be straight appearing/ acting. Photo great, but not 
necessary. Write to: M.S PO Box 3632, Chapel Hill, NC 2751Sno> 
GWM, 40. 5'8", 170lba, blk/blue, 6 1/1” uncut. Gr/A FrA/P seeks 
younger chunky tower for a solid one-on-one relationship. Please 
send SASE with recant photo (will be returned along with my photo) 
plus letter telling me about yourself to: Dohn, J2 Cedar Woods. 
Anderson. SC 29821 
--(19) 

UKE HAIRY CHEST 
WM. 46.1551be. Like beach, music, and being with someone at night 
and on weekends I need tome new friends so call me at (919) 596- 
0151. No collect calls please. Have place so we can get together. 
Please call between Spm-lOpm weekdays anytime on Saturday. 
Durham, NC. 
---(19) 
GWM.ff.31,1S5lbe would like to meet nonsmoker for poesibie lover, 
not into blacks. Looking for age 30-66, would like to meet Bi also, and 
someone who Is caring and understanding. Call me: Charles. 919- 
274-4827,9 til midnight. --—-(18) 
I'm 21. Looking for a black or white man. Very nice and attractive 24- 
34. Love sex. dinner dates. Please send a photo ta JAS, PO Box 
40574, Raleigh, NC 27829. A relationship will be poesibie. I’m 
nlcelooklng, short, 150tbs. Ill be waiting. 
Near Bluefield. West VA. GWM. 48.8’, 190ibs Single, would like to 
meet new friend for good loving time together. Love good gentle sex. 
Will answer all ads. I like outdoor, plants, guys, and good music. So 
let's gat together guys. Write: Mason Crosier, Rt. 81, Box 12. Ballard 
W. Vs 24918. 
-(18) 

Tired of erotic isolation yet wary of deception and barflies? Me too. I 
seek what I offer. And More. GWM. 35,8'. 1601 be. straight appearing, 
conservative, educated proffesaional. Versatile yet respectful. Seek 1 
on 1 lifemato based on trust, sharing, and honesty, better than 
average looks and build, outdoor and career oriented. Super stable 
and secure. Photo/phone exhanged. Hendersonville. NC area. 
Boxholder, PO Box 2822, Spartanburg, SC 29304. 

Honest, sincere, fun-toving GWM, likes art. plants, outdoors, 
cooking, good music, movies, quiet evenings at home, nonsmoker, 
moderate drinker, no S&M, wishes to make and meet new friends. 
Call Ken 704-484-4855; after 440pm weekdays, weekends anytime, 
no collect calls please, or write Ken 8., 1163 N. College Avenue. 
Newton, NC 28868. Hoping to hear and meet some of you nice guys 
out there real soon so get on the ball, and let's have some fu^ 
GWM. 31, brown hair, green eyes, 5’11", 155lbs. I am an honest, 
caring, independent person seeking a fun-toving, outgoing, honest 
and sincere GWM, 18-40, to share my life with. No one night stands, 
drag queens, fats, blacks. I need someone who is down-to- earth and 
happy In just being himself. Photo and phone a must for fast reply. 
Write TJ. 105 W. Lexington Ave.. High Point. NC 27262. 

(18) 
GWM, 41,8'. 185lbs Wants to meet that special someone) Someone 
that likes long walks, the mountains in the fall, classical music, hot 
chocolate, sharing, snuggling, and is a child about holidays such as 
Christmas. Must be a nonsmoker, and not a substance abuser. Write 
or call Richard Talley at 2904 Park Avenue #3, Richmond, VA 23221; 
(804) 363-4292. Perhaps we can take long walksthis fall and by winter 
can cuddle up to keep warm on those cold winter nights. 
GWM, attractive, 35,6', 1551 bs. Seeking discreet, intimate encounters 
with attractive, rugged men 20-40. Enjoy sports and good sense of 
humor. Photoe appreciated, but not necessary. Reply to: Boxholder, 
PO Box 663, Kannapolis, NC 28062. 
---(18) 

GWM looking for 12” or more. I have 8" looking for GBM or older 
GWM. Please send photo only photos will be answered If into 2 or 3 
ways also. Occupant 414-15 Buck Jones Rd. Raleigh, NC 276<^ 

xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx 

ACT I 
2137 South Blvd. 
Charlotte, N.C. 

376-3720 

ACT II 
1413 Central Ave. 
Charlotte, N.C. 

372-8894 

ACT III 
12528 E. Ind. Blvd. 

Matthews, N.C. 

847-3177 

LATEST XXX ADULT MINI-MOVIES! 
WE BUY USED EROTIC MAGAZINES! 

MAGAZINE SPECIALS 
REGULARLY SALE 

$15.00 $9.95 
$13.50 $8.95 
$12.50 $7.95 

HOURS 
Monday-Saturday 

9-12 

Sunday 
3-11 

Charlotte’s Leading 
Adult Bookstore Group 

xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx-xxx- 

A DESIRE TO PLEASE? 
WM, 6'1", 179. 8ft hair, bm eyes, trim beard. wishes tomaat WM who 
is subia ana maacuiina appaaring. Prafar trim btiHd. Submissrve 
fantasias including TT and CAST could indicate compatibility Am a 
non-smoker and enjoy tha outdoors, remote camping.barry-picking. 
fnfcing and old II me music. Boxholder. PO Box 1581, AshavWa. N. C 

-<18) 
LaoSbia flora cuddy ttaar? 

QWM. 32, blondefblue. mouatacha hopes to hibarnats mis winter 
with an s flections la bear hunter. Ifs no picnic baing an uncHmad 
Baddy bear. I’m sensitive and intelligent soma bears have brains! 
This bear loves to romp in tha autumn folliage and cud up with 
tomeona special in a nice, warm dan. I’m happy, healthy, husky and 
Miry, I just love to give bear hugs. Are you hunting for such big 
game? Why not put your pawprint on paper and writs to me at: PO 
Box 881. Thomasville, NC 27361. 

~<16) 
Seek Work-Out Buddy Upper Eaat Term. 

QWM 30. 6\ 1381 bs. Collage student considered good looking seeks 
companion or companions (body builder or muscular type) who is 
tincara enough about exercise for tha body and enjoys working out. I 
want to develop my body and mind as a whole, but I need someone 
who is honest, considers Is with patience to give me the motivation to 
got in shape. Discretion a must Serious replys will only be answered. 
Photo appreciated, (will return) Box 17964 E.TB.U.. Johnson City. 
Tenn 37614 

Wanted: Hairy charted, prefer blond, 25-40. by QWM. Photo 
ippreciated. G.C. Carter, Box 372, Revenel, SC 29470. 

attractive non-smoker, GWM. 25. 185)bs., Bl/Hil Senrtlive, 
iincare, straight appearing, discreet intelligent, professional coliege 
jrad Seeks expressive man of fulfilling relationship, 22-38. No drugs, 
imbking, fats, ferns, IVD and weirdos. Discretion important. Include 
iH info, photo and way to contact Write Boxhokler, PO Box 3753, 
areenvHle, SC 29608. 

-(19) 
GWM, 28, 6, 155lbs., blonde/brown, moust. hairy chested and 
considered very handsome with French/active and Greek/passive 
tendencies would like to meet someone who is honest, dean and 
fisc rest, and a well-endowed top. My ideal would be someone who is 
■t least 9, dark haired with moustVand or beard; well- educated and 
is not afraid of a trusting and honest relationship with someone. I like 
quiet evenings at home in front of the video and an occasional night 
out at the bars dancing. If you feel that you and I have something in 
common, please write. Sorry but no fats, ferns, or blacks. Thank You. 
Box 191, The Front Page. ^ 
There is no perfect relationship but I want a chance to be part of the 
best one in existence. I can not do it alone. I am 43, well educated (M. 
Ed.), professionally accomplished. Now ready to commit my life and 
self to someone in a partnership that will sustain the rough spots high 
on respect, commitment, affection, honesty, open mindedness and 

nurturing love. I am physically handsome, intellectually astute, 
emotionally sensitive. Creatively inventive and sexually versatile. I 
enjoy cooking, hiking, reading, dancing, conversation and vigorous 
end sensitive sexing. If you think we might have a chance lets begin 
getting acquainted with a letter to Byron Knight. PO Bokx 1459. 
Banner Elk, NC 28604 

(ig) 
GWM, 29, 6'. 170, good looks and muscular, hairy body, new to 
Piedmont NC, wants to meet other men around my age who are 
honest, healthy, sober, and energetic for friendship and possible 
one-to-one relationship. I am artistic, med. professional, athletic, 
honest, non-smoker and masculine. Will answer all who send photo 
and phone. Travel no problem. PO Box 5994, Winston- Salem, NC 

^(19, 
Students at ASU or other young guys under 25 visiting the mountains 
who like good male sex or just need to get off occasionally should get 
in touch. Whether you are experienced or not. I guarantee a very 
discreet good time. I am GWM in good shape, mid-thirties, 
masculine. Write: Boxholder, Box 364, DTS, Boone, NC 28607 

GWM, 6T0". brown hair, blue gray eyes. Top man. Wishes to meet or 
correspond with other gay males or transvestites. Anywhere in USA 
cr Canada. I enjoy good clean gentle sex. Age limit 17-40, white only. 
Construction worker, not into S&M or any kind of kinky sex. I enjoy 
river rafting, horseback riding and walking in woods and going to 
bars every once in a while. Reply to: Boxholder, 471 Spartanburg, SC 
29304. Photo appreciated. 

GWM, attractive, intelligent, creative. Slender 40, S’9", bl/bl, hairy, 
moustache. Those are basics, but I would not answer your letters 
without sending a photo so you can judge for yourself. I want to meet 
a man between his early 30s tomid 40s who is youthful in appearance 
and attitude but undeniably grown up; serious but with a clear sense 
of humor; somewhat cultured but not pretentious; and above all. a 
man who has some idea of who he is (if he says he absolutely knows 
who he is. he's immediately suspect; there are no absolutes except 
death, income taxes and dirty dishes). He will believe in human 
kindness and generosity of spirit and will be relatively masculine but 
not afraid of the reality of human androgyny, though by no means 
does this imply drag. That item he will not care for somuch. Thisman 
likely is inclined to long-tern telating and he probably finds the bars a 
oke but can go there sometimes anyway and come out alone 
mowing he's still all right. He will sense desperation in those around 
tim and. while being sympathetic, he will not identify with it. A 
durned-out drug user, a lush, etc is, of course, not what this man 
would ever be. He will be wonderfully sexual, finding without give and 
lake, one has nothing. He will therefore understand the 
psychological basis for active/passive and will never equate it with 
'control of being controlled". I you know anybody who tends toward 
these things, have him write to Amphitryon. PO Box 385. Norfolk, VA 
23501. If he is courageous and self-assured, he will send a photo 
(nowing tht it will be returned to him. Salut! 

have just returned from my first visit to "the Holy City" (a.k.a 
Charleston, SC), where I admired both the architecture and the men. 
About the latter I have a question: Is everyone of them wrapped up in 
Charleston’s solipsistic social exclusivity? Or are there any men who 
would enjoy the company to another decent. attractive male for good 
ponversation over a meal or during a walk throught the historic 
sections during a future visti? About myself: A WM, 33. a 
professional, an Episcopalian (for whatever that may say about me); I 
im well educated (little Ivy) and well read, and I enjoy (inter alia) 
nusic (mostly classical), some of the other arts, good company and 
:onversation, and general observation. If acquaintance strikes you 
is a possibility, please write to: PB. Box 721, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

GWM. 42, 6'1", 1701b, black hair, brown eyes, needs a lover or 
•oommate have my own place. Send photo & phone to: Boxholder 
loute 2, Box 88, Welford, SC 29385 

MM. 45.155lbs., wants to meet males or females for friends and fun. 
rhe people that have called me before and didn't come over don't 
sail. All other please give me a call and lets get together soon. Clean 
people only. Have my own home so we can meet. Please call Duke. 
919) 596-0151, No Collect Calls. I live in Durham, Research Triangle 
Area. Ages 18-45. Slim people only. 

3WM, ready to settle down and enjoy life with someone special. 
4aybe you are that someone. You must be 25 to 35 nice body and 

itraight acting. I can cope with your habits as long as they are not 
ibused. I have no sexual hangups, but I am not into SAM. Iam5'10". 
60lbs. I ahve brown eyes, light brown hair and no body hair. I am 31 
ind have a body that looks a lot younger. If you are looking for Mr. 

light and you like what you've read. Write: C.W., 730 1/2 S. Boylan 
(venue. Raleigh. NC 27603. 

tllMm Far A Hwl 
WM, Hot snd Rudy. 26, wHh lipht brown htif Md itxy foyol biut 
tym 5*11", 147lt>o. Has short soft brown mouHcho with doon 
-i.4KnUt ii.Mti-—— «-mmdt rfwnnn PjTn*v^^R PUHl WWI vWW^p WpP WW W«wly, 
hoktooo rounded bunno. Attrsctho, sonoHtvo nod inMNpoit I enjoy 

aa. M|jU ^ ^uaUall MXuHy on joy rroncn ino umK #Vr. win okx or pnystcei 
tti mu toting activities ond hoff nwculnotox. You don't hove to boo 
oupormon or a knight. Just right next to It. So If you oio Bi, straight, or 
gey In die oqo group of 20 to36 yoom old. hooNhy (e must). Attract**, 
mooculino ond educoled. H your into tho outdoors, oporto, ond wdd 
••x. Write ma today. I axpact a tolar in datail wrth a up to data photo 
of youraatf. (Photo will to latumod If vaquaatad.) Your photo will got 

No fat,, black,, ftnit, unttktctiv, aw ot QNlltBtfl oat ff 
naad to wrlta, Olooiofton loodktood, Sand lattara toe Doan Honaycutt, 
1011 Johnoon Stroot. Hlght Point. NC 27382. 

OWC Making axtra curricular oetMtloo In tho Stand Stand araa. WO 
a to 27. S'4”, ISO. dk bm/bi, hung andS. Sir, 140, N bm/grn and 
hairy. W, Ilka amofca, drink, modam muaic, porno, am, land A aurl 
and man to man mx. Q ^p. Fra/p, laaChar and tuba. You ahould to 
25-40. gay or bl, doon, whita, mooculino, in good phyaicol ahopo 
(you'll hovo to to to koop uo with uo) and gonaraky aka youroaff. 
AKaAtiitdu UAIata (mu a-*-«— |VVa -*1---a»--‘ «-»-*-» i- 

ADSOlUnPy NUTIU,TI(Tll, OWCKI, UVS, CHICO OIVSl Of IWinmW tv VMS 

town! rvoiguhd, send ivttvf briefly dsscrtfaififl yoursvil with phone 
and toot tima to call to Frank la Qooo to MyrBa Boach. 316 Olonn'a 
Bay Rd., 0101-A. Sutfaldo Boach, 8C 29677. 

QWM. 22. 5'ir, 140. v*ry attract**, aaaka frt*nds and poaaMa 
relationship. Charlaaton. S.C. area, but willing to relocal* tor “Mr. 
Right.” Am bar employee. so am tick of bar *cana. Lite to dance, 
party. and just ba with tha right man tor Ma. I have brown hair, broam 
eyea, moustache, and a graat aanaaof humor. Lite Quid evenings at 
homa, natura hikaa, teach, and am aavara romantic. Saak only man 
intaraatad in living life to tha futeat. No looara, tata. tama or idioia alto 
only know ona night atanda. If you ana a trua romanticist who can 
”handla” loving and baing loved, hara'a your chanea. You must ba 
financiaHy stabta. but not nacaaaartly rich (although I wouldn't mind 
that), also graat personality, handsome and have half a brain. Serious 
re pitas only to Jim, 0000 Rivers Avenue, Chas Hgts., S.C. 29408. 
Photo's appreciated, sriN ba returned on request AH rapHaa wlfl to 
answered on receipt 
QWM, 21.510". 140lbs, brown hair and eyas, smooth dancers body. 
I'm attractive or so I'm told. I hava finally gotten out of a 2 year 
relationship. I'd love to meat you if you are nice, kind, understanding, 
and good-looking. I am going through hard timas now, and fi need 
that little bit of extra understanding to gat through this time in my Hie. 
I enjoy swimming, dancing, music, long walks in tha woods with that 
special parson, and of course, sax. I am sexually versatile, except I’m 
not into anything real kinky. Those with pictures answered first, but 
aH will ba answered. Please no blacks, overweights, SAM, or anyone 
over 30 years old. Address all letters to: Phil Upton, 512 Pine View Rd.. 
Clinton, NC 26328. ill be waiting. 
Hi. my name is Roy and I live in Hickory. NC 26603, PO Box 1964. 
Enjoy meeting new friends. Lite to please as well as ba pleased. Am 
GWM, 47 6’, 165 lbs, short beard and moustache, hairy, Scorpio, 
average looks, enjoy good films, reading, enjoy outdoors. If in the 
area write to a bow address or call me at 704-327-2429. Call up to 
12:30 at night. Although the best time to catch me would ba between 
9:30-12:30 at night or Wed and Sun. afternoons. 

^ 
QWM 30 yrs. bm hair bm eyes, black beard and moustache. Loveany 
type music, with exception of punk rock. Artist by trade. Wanting to 
meet people who can travel to Pan lego for fun in the shadows or if 
you love it in the daytime, ok. Discreet ion a must Could travel short 
distances for get together* Photos and phone numbers get mine. 
Age, size, race not important Would enjoy hearing from anyone who 
could appreciate my talents. Being confined to wheel chair for 14 
years, I've invented some new techniques for making love and wantto 
share them with any man curious enough to give me a try. J. 
Benjamin Moore PO Box 2 Pantego. NC 27860. 

^ 
WM fellow student 20 years old, 5'10" tall, 140 lbs, bm hair, hazel 
eyes, with a moustache. Seeking horny, oversexed stud with leather, 
uniforms, some toys, crusing for hot, hard, hairy man for sweaty 
action. Seeking marines, navys. truckers, bodybuilders, football 
jocks. And a moustache or beard a must. 21 up to 40. No fats or 
blacks. AH letters with a photo get an answer, 111 do the same. G.L. 
Shinn. Rt 2 Box 247, Denver NC 28037. 

MAN TO MAN 
GWM, 36, 5'8", 150 lbs. black hair and mustache considered 
attractive, masculine and straight acting. I am self employed and a 
hard worker. Most people considers me several years younger than * 

my age. Seekiing GWM to age 45 for friendship 1 to 1.1 enjoy people, 
good conversations, movies, candlelight dinners. I am versatile, 
affectionate, a romantics, and can get real serious with the right 
person in the bed. If you don't have to settle for just anyone then try 
me because I'm not going to settle for just anyone. I enjoy being with 
someone with above average endowment. No fats or gems. Occupant 
PO Box 13252, Charlotte. NC 28211. 

GWM seeks masculine young guys 18-25 for companionship. 
Looking for friends but a relationship is not out of the question. I'm 24 
(look 18), 5'6", 135 lbs. Brown hair, brown eyes, goodlooking, 
athletic, very masculine, not into people who don't know what role 
they want to play or those who are just out for a quick lay. I enjoy 
baseball and softball, basketball, tennis, night swimming, golf, 
mountain camping, traveling, farming, New England skiing, hockey 
and football in cool weather. I am also a spectator sports enthusiast. I 
especially enjoy fall tailgating at the HiH along with brown bagging at 
Kenan. An occasional trip to see the Braves is great too. I'm not really 
into bars. I go occasionally but only stay an hour, get tired of the 
place and leave. I guess its great for some but not for me. If you're 
young, masculine and preferably like sports (but not absolutely 
necessary), cute, like to stay active, enjoy company and might be 
looking for a better than average time with someone you can take 
home to meet your parents and they wont suspect a thing (believe 
me, it's happened), then drop me a letter. Aphoto would really help — 

especially since I'm reelly into looks (sorry). Write to: Greg. P.O. Box 
917, Haw River, N.C. 27258. 

GBM. 19 years old, 6'0", 200 lbs., football player's build and straight 
looking. I'm seriously looking for a gay male between 18-35 who 
enjoys working out and lots of mutual sex. Prefer the com pen y of 
those who have a healthy self-esteem, a sensitivity tor friendship and 
an intellectual mind. Interests include music (soul, pop and jazz), 
movies, politics and stimulating conversation. No fats, drugs or 
anything kinky. Penpals welcome. Box 914, Woff. Col., Spartanburg, 
S.C. 29301 

(18) 
Greenville, NC. WM, 26, black hair, moustache, hairly body, 146tbs.. 
30 in waist, good built. I am considered handsome. Like music, 
dancing, beach, just about everything life has to offer. Discretion 
assured and expected. Love sex and good times. I just broke up with a 
lover who knows mayber you are what I'm looking for so write with 
photo to PO Box 209, The Front Page, so we can get together. Donft 
put if off write now. I live close to Greenville. NC. 

GWM, 33. blue eyes, brown hair, 142lbs.. very hairy body, 5’10", 
would like to get to know other GWM between 25-40 for friendship 
plus. No drugs, or fats, like men in uniforms. Would very much liketo 
meet a gay doctor, lawyer or other professional. Would also like to 
meet and get to know other gays in the-Rockingham area but I am 
very serious about the behavior of my friends and associates, clean, 
neat, and of good report. I am caring and sensitive, love to receive and 
give love. If you like what you have read. Write: Preston Thompson. 
PO Box 1943. Rockingham. NC 28379. 

M. C. C./Rich mond 
4500 Kensington Avenue Richmond, Virginia 23221 

(804) 359-5426 
Rev. Arthur C. Runyan, II 

Meets 6:30 each Sunday. All are welcome! 


